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Specifications fo the range:
The Aristarco front-loading dishwashers are sturdy and elegant, designed to meet all washing needs while guaranteeing
high quality long-lasting performance.

The AL range is entirely made of stainless steel is the top of the Aristarco range since it features the latest technologies
that assure the best performance in terms of hygiene, efficiency, energy saving and ergonomics.
Trays, pizza plates and tall glasses can be easily washed thanks to a usable wash height up to 45 cm.

The AL range products have a double skinned insulated body that gives them thermal insulation and a complete silence.
An electronic control panel allows the visualisation of the different dishwasher working stages.

The washing chamber and wash tank are entirely performed with rounded corners to prevent build-up of dirt and to
facilitate daily cleaning operations. The self-cleaning wash tank automatically conveys residues to the drain ensuring an
excellent wash performance.

A unique system, easy to acces, includes both the overflow pipe and the pump suction filter.
Surface filters can be removed for carring out cleaning operations and prevent dirt and food residues from entering the
tank maintaining washing water clean longer.

Rinsing and washing system is based on top and bottom rotating spray arms made of stainless steel tubes. They are
designed to be fully removable to facilitate their cleaning and therefore to ensure them a longer life.

Easy maintenance, a wide range of accessories, safety thermstats and door micro-switches are the other distinguishing
features of this range.
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Specifications
Model    AL 50.34
Dimesnions    B600 x D605 x H845 mm

Basket sizes    500 x 500 mm

Useful washing height   330 mm

Washing/ rinsing arms  Upper and low

Output p/h- baskets  60 - 30 - 20

Cycle     60 / 120 / 180 sek.

Water quantity per cycle  3 lt.

Wash pumpe   800 W

Boiler heating element  4500 W

Tank heating element  4500 W

Total power   5300 W

Boiler capacity   5 lt.

Tank capacity   27 lt.

Total weight   77 kg

Voltage    400V, 3N, 50Hz
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